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C o m m i t m e n t to

DIVERSITY&

Our industry-leading Supplier Diversity Program is the cornerstone of our  

company’s commitment to experience a world that is bigger than ourselves.  

Since the program’s inception 10 years ago, we have made meaningful  

connections with more than 2300 small, disadvantaged or minority-, veteran-,  

LGBTQ-, women- and disabled-owned businesses. To date, our supplier spend  

with these valued partners has exceeded $184 million

INCLUSION
Last year challenged the travel and supply chain industries in ways we never imagined. As Hilton  

helped to inform a new era for hospitality, our teams worked tirelessly to both protect struggling  

properties and support vulnerable suppliers against a rapidly shifting landscape. But 2021 also  

demonstrated time and again that an inclusive recovery is a strong recovery. We know a more diverse  

Hilton means a stronger Hilton, and we seized many opportunities last year to expand our focus on  

diverse suppliers while extending the reach of our customers. Hilton takes seriously our responsibility  

to authentically promote inclusion, support and respect in a global community that grows more  

diverse by the day, and we believe that the strength of our business and the trusted reputation of our  

brands are rooted in our efforts to advance the fight for economic empowerment.
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SUPPLIER DIVERSITY
PROGRAM 2021 YEAR
IN REVIEW

BY 2030, WE WILL

DOUBLE OUR
SOURCING
FROM DIVERSESUPPLIERS

12,000
PROPERTIES

$184
MILLION

11% DIVERSE SPEND

2,300
TOTAL DIVERSE

BUSINESSES

1Includesall diverse supplier classificatiOns and small business cOncerns fOr HSM programs 

including COrporate, Managed, Franchised and GPO properties.

147
NEW SUPPLIERS
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HSM is the largest  

and only hospitality-

focused procurement,  

logistics and end-to-end  

supply chain provider.

Providing sourcing and  

solutions for an expanded  

global network of 12,000+  

properties, HSM leverages  

our size and scope to drive  

massive economies of  

scale, forging partnerships  

with best-in-class suppliers  

and negotiating industry-

leading pricing on service  

contracts and products.

We believe it is our  

responsibility to help create  

space at the table for every  

culture and community,  

and we strive to make

real connections with our  

suppliers, distributors and  

other vital partners. In  

under a decade, HSM has  

established relationships  

with nearly 2,500 suppliers  

through our award-winning  

Supplier Diversity Program,  

adding 147 New partners to  

our network just last year.

What is

HSM?
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third annual Supplier Diversity Virtual  

Summit created space for industry experts,  

internal leaders, our diverse supplier community  

and other key stakeholders to engage in  

conversations around equity, inclusion and  

effecting positive change. Hosted in partnership  

Business Enterprise National

Council (WBENC), 160 virtual participants came  

together to share three hours of industry insights,  

self-empowerment, category-specific breakouts  

and networking all with the purpose of growing  

and strengthening the impact of diverse suppliers  

throughout the supply chain industry.

SUPPLIER
DIVERSITY

virtual
summit

Our suppliers are looking to hear more from us, and so are the communities  
that we serve. These forums allow us to connect in an open and meaningful  
way, whether we’re speaking about social injustice or how we can more  
tangibly impact our diverse communities. Inviting our stakeholders to take  
part in these conversations allows them to engage diverse suppliers in a new  
context while gaining a deeper perspective into HSM’s operationalfocus.

Simone Ray  

Director of Supplier Diversity | HSM
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517
women-owned  

businesses

125
veteran-owned  

businesses

635
minority-owned  

businesses

*Wages are determined based on NAICS code of the supplier.

**Impact based on government-issued factors per NAICS and State.

***Total output based on national economic multiplier.

$458M***
Total economic output

4,385
Total jobs of diverse  

suppliers supported by  

Hilton spend

$242M*
Wages paid on those jobs

$426M**
Economic impact from taxes

paid on those wages

E C O N O M IC
I M P A C T R E P O RT

$7B***
2021 HSM supplier  

diversity total revenue

6
LGBTQ-owned  

businesses

50
Persons with  

disability-owned  
businesses

1687
Small  

Businesses

Note: Businesses may hold multiple certifications.
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S T A  N D IN G U P
A N D S P E A K I N G O U T

E V  E N T S A N D C O N F E R E N C E S

NGLCC FOOD & BEVERAGE VIRTUAL MEET-UP Through the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce  

(NGLCC) Matchmaking Food & Beverage (F&B) Session, our F&B procurement experts and Supplier  

Diversity team engaged in a virtual matchmakers networking event to connect with certified LGBT-

plus business enterprise suppliers catering to the F&B industry.

NGLCC MARKETING MATCHMAKING NGLCC also hosted a matchmaking session to introduce  

HSM, Hilton and other NGLCC corporate partners to certified LGBT-plus business enterprises that  

specialize in marketing.

NGLCC COMMUNITIES OF COLOR EVENT Ourteam was proud to participate in the National LGBT  

Chamber virtual matchmaking event, providing networking opportunities with  

minority-owned and certified LGBT Business Enterprise suppliers.

NGLCC B2B CONFERENCE Last NGLCC B2B Conference featured three days of networking,  

learning and celebrating the accomplishments of the LGBT-plus business community and allies. HSM  

was proud to participate.

USHCC LEGISLATIVE SUMMIT The 2021 United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (USHCC)  

Legislative Summit, free and open to all, provided engagement, networking and advocacy  

opportunities among and professional leaders. Our Supplier Diversity Team  

Members were honored to represent HSM and enjoyed hearing keynote addresses from President  

Joseph R. Biden, Jr., and Vice President Kamala Harris.

USHCC BUSINESSMATCHMAKING

During the 2021 USHCC  

National Conference Business  

Matchmaking event, HSM Team  

Members had the chance to  

connect both in-person and  

virtually with Hispanic Business  

Enterprises (HBE) suppliers. The  

matchmaking event created  

networking opportunities for  

HBEs with procurement experts  

from Fortune 500 companies,  

federal agencies and other  

corporate conglomerates.
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DISABILITY:IN CONFERENCE Conference afforded our Supplier Diversity  

team the chance to engage with industry peers, experts and companies to learn how they are gaining  

advantage using tools such as the Disability Equality Index.

CRMSDC CORPORATE ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION team joined  

representatives from 50 corporate member companies and invited guest corporations to serve as  

topic leaders during the Capital Region Minority Supplier Development Council (CRMSDC) Corporate  

Roundtable Discussion. Roundtable participants discussed industry trends, hot topics and upcoming  

opportunities to promote greater inclusion.

VET 21 CONFERENCE The Veteran Entrepreneur Training Symposium, a business development  

conference created for veterans by successful veteran business owners, was the perfect forum for our  

experts to connect with veteran suppliers looking to expand their reaches.

NMSDC TRADE SHOW Our Supplier Diversity team forged meaningful new connections at the 2021  

National Minority Supplier Development Council (NMSDC) Conference, which included a two-day trade  

show, enriching workshops, an awards ceremony and matchmaking procurement opportunities.

WBEC BREAKFAST The Business Enterprise Council (WBEC) Breakfast featured a panel of  

experts who spoke to some of the challenges we are facing through COVID-19, and offered suggestions  

and tips to address them.

Showing up is an essential component of advocacy and  

allyship, and in 2021, HSM was honored to participate in  

a wide array of events and conferences tailored to the  

diverse supplier community.



EMPOWERING  
DIVERSE SUPPLIERS

H S M D I V  E R S I T Y
A  D V  A  N C E M E N T F U N D

Our Supplier Diversity team supports and empowers the success of diverse suppliers through the HSM  

Diversity Advancement Fund. Each year, we award a $10,000 grant to the minority- or woman-owned  

business with the greatest demonstrated impact on economic development strategies designed to  

accelerate innovation and entrepreneurship.

b y in v e s t i n g  in t h e i r s u c c e s s e s

W I   N N E R P R O F I L E

Congratulations to EV EQUITY, Diversity  

Advancement Fund winner and grant recipient. Selected  

from among 70-plus diverse supplier applicants, EV  

EQUITY is a certified LGBT-plus and woman-owned  

business specializing in electric vehicle (EV) charging  

solutions and consultation services. A rising star in EV  

charging solutions, EV EQUITY is simplifying the EV  

readiness process at a time when global climateconcerns  

drive us to consciously change the way we travel. The  

company is also positioned to further integrate EV  

charging stations as a sustainable solution across the  

hospitality marketplace, making EV EQUITY the perfect  

partner to help drive positive environmental impact  

across our operations and supplychain.

“HSM is leading by example, dedicating resources, time  

and money to bring real, tangible solutions to support  

and partner with diverse suppliers. Since EV EQUITY was  

selected as the Diversity Advancement Fund winner, I’ve  

met a handful of folks on the Supplier Diversity team.

These individuals have shown up as helpful, creative  

collaborators who are open to ideas and opportunities to  

engage in meaningful ways. I extend our sincerest thanks  

from the EV EQUITY team.”

Jaime Duyck

CEO | EVEQUITY
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HONORING OUR
TEAM MEMBERS
for paving the way
2  0 2 1 S U P P L I   E R D I   V  E R S I  T Y A  W A  R D S

to supplier diversity is made possible only through the ingenuity, transparency,  

dedication and intentionality of our Team why last year we launched our inaugural  

Supplier Diversity Awards, to recognize and celebrate the contributions made by individual Team  

Members to advance supplier diversity across their respective disciplines.

EXECUTIVE OF THE YEAR, Amy Martin Ziegenfuss

greater diversity in marketing has become a way of life for the Marketing team.  

Last year, her team created work groups to address disparities and develop thoughtful strategic solutions  

to achieve more inclusion in marketing in 2022. openness and emphasis on the importance of  

adopting a more inclusive plan is what true advocacy looks like. We hope other departments will be  

inspired to use this model in their approach to strategicplanning.

ADVOCATE OF THE YEAR, Leslee Ducey

Leslee has made great strides to increase the diverse spend within the IT division, continuing to bring  

forward qualified diverse suppliers and ensure their inclusion in RFPs. She routinely challenges the  

Information Technology teams to try new suppliers and is always ready to suggest a diverse supplier for  

consideration. Leslee takes supplier diversity very seriouslyand pushes her team to do the same, working  

to bring greater awareness to her stakeholders about the importance of inclusion at Hilton and HSM.

PROCUREMENT ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR, ROsa Fisher

Rosa consistently connects with the Supplier Diversity team to inquire about adding suppliers to her  

sourcing events. She has achieved great success adding new suppliers for upcoming business, and  

she displays patience and performs thoughtful due diligence to ensure new suppliers understand our

process and can carry the partnership to the finish line. ability to influence both her stakeholders  

and suppliers reflects her unwavering commitment as a champion for diversity.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD,Canopy Team

From prioritizing locally sourced products and services to keeping the end consumer in mind, Canopy  

by Hilton is bold and consistent in their commitment to inclusion. As the first brand to launch bath  

amenities for textured hair, the brand to engage local artists on commission at every new location and  

the brand with the greatest representation among people of color, Canopy is fast becoming a favorite  

destination for diverse travelers.
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RELATIONSHIP OVERVIEW

Alaffia and HSM have teamed up to bring textured  

haircare products to U.S. Canopy hotels, and we could  

not be more excited to partner with this authentic  

African hair and skin care supplier. Curated for all

texture -free and plant-based  

formulas are made with handcrafted, fair trade,  

unrefined shea butter and coconut oil, sourced from  

the women-led cooperatives in Togo.

HSM is proud to serve as the first hospitality leader  

to provide textured haircare amenities, and we are  

honored to partner with Alaffia to create a more  

inclusive travel experience through our shared values  

of equality and empowerment.

P R O F I L ES U P P L I E R
A  L A  F F IA

BIO

Alaffia, a common Togo greeting meaning health and well- originated in Togo, West  

Africa. Founded in 2003, Alaffia has been working to redefine the natural products industry for nearly  

20 years through fair trade, equality, empowerment and safe, effective beauty care. Not only are Alaffia  

products clean, plant-based and rooted in ancient African tradition, but the 

model seeks to alleviate poverty and promotes gender equality in West African communities.

The HSM teamhas beenvery  

collaborative, and working with  

them has been a pleasure. I’vebeen  

connected with their team for a  

few months now, and I am excited  

to see this partnership get off the  

ground with the launch of our hair  

and body care samples inselect

Canopylocations.

Lanaia Edwards  

VP of Global Marketing  | Alaffia
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RELATIONSHIP OVERVIEW

Since 2009, HSM and Hilton have partnered with Clean the  

World to divert more than 1.4 million pounds of plastic from the  

landfills. To date, more than 1.6 million bottles of shampoo,  

conditioner, body wash and lotion have been repurposed and

added to Clean the World hygiene kits, distributed through partner  

organizations to vulnerable people in need. Hilton Team Members  

have also helped assemble 160,000-plus hygiene kits during

team building and corporate social responsibility events. And in  

2021, Clean the World was chosen as a Hilton Effect Foundation  

grant recipient. Grant funding will support Fresh Start WASH and  

Wellness programming through mobile shower units for individuals  

experiencing homelessness, serving to empower a successful  

transition to housing, treatment and job placement services.

S U P P L I E R
C L E A N T H E

P R O F I L E
W O R L D

BIO

Clean the World is a social enterprise with the mission of saving millions of lives around the world. A small  

business founded by Hispanic social entrepreneur Shawn Seipler, Clean the World distributes recycled  

soap and hygiene products from more than 8,000-plus hotel and resort partners to children and families  

in countries with high death rates due to pneumonia and cholera two of the leading killers of children  

younger than age five. Clean the World accomplishes its mission by collecting and recycling discarded  

soap and plastic amenity bottles from participating hospitality partners such as HSM. Through the  

distribution of these andother donated hygiene products to impoverished people, Clean the World helps  

to prevent millions of hygiene-related illnesses and deaths everyyear.

We’re grateful to the entire  

Hilton team for their partnership  

and support. Together, we’re  

providing life-saving resources  

to those in need, and making the  

world a better place in which to  

live and thrive.

Shawn Seipler

Founder & CEO | Clean the World
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RELATIONSHIP OVERVIEW

As a perk of our partnership and corporate  

membership with Disability:IN, HSM is  

pleased to feature our newest mentorship  

opportunity with a certified Disability-Owned

Business Enterprise (DOBE), CDCP Consulting  

led by founder Casey Droege.

Through the mentorship program,  

participants are partnered with a  

procurement expert who offers guidance  

on best practices as it relates to sourcing,  

the RFP process and overall corporate  

engagement. In return, we at HSM hear  

firsthand commentary on the struggles,  

challenges and triumphs our diverse  

suppliers experience on a daily basis,  

furthering our understanding so we can  

better anticipate and serve the needs of our  

partners. Supplier Diversity Director Simone  

Ray also partnered with Droege to develop a  

new capability statement for CDCP, offering  

coaching and proven tips to help Droege  

communicate her even  

more effectively.

M E N T E E  
P R O F I L E
C D C P
C O N S U L T IN G

BIO

CDCP Consulting helps businesses and development projects acquire or commission art and design  

objects. By partnering with CDCP, clients are supported in creating beautiful spaces through the  

selection or commissioning of artworks and designed goods. While CDCP can source work nationally  

or internationally, we encourage our clients to consider supporting living, regional artists. This helps to  

create a thriving creative community and helps build a strong brand story for marketing.

CDCP Consulting is an arm of Casey Droege Cultural Productions, a socially minded arts business  

building arts economy since 2016. Droege artist, curator and consultant is the founder of Small Mall, a  

storefront concept selling affordable works by artists and designers living within 100 miles of Pittsburgh.  

Casey Droege Cultural Productions also serves artists and businesses through programming, which  

connects HSM to a large network of talented and professional artists.

CONTACT

Casey Droege  

casey@caseydroege.com 

www.cdcpconsulting.com 

1151 Freeport Rd. Suite 353

Pittsburgh, PA 15238

412-552-3600 Ext2

TEAM

Our core team includes  

experts in art and design,  

fabrication and installation,  

and storytelling. We work  

with an incredible network  

of consultants to create  

comprehensive solutions in  

any region for our clients.

CODES &  
CERTIFICATIONS

NAICS

453920 Art Dealers

541410Interior design  

consulting services

WHO WE ARE

C D C P  Co n su l t ing h elps  b u s inesses  a n d  d e v e l o p m ent  p r o j e cts   
a cq u ir e o r  co m m i ss i o n  a r t  a n d  d e s i gn o b jects .  B y  p a r tner ing wi th   
CD CP,  c l i e nts  a r e su p p o r te d  in cr e a t ing a  b e a uti ful  sp a ce th r o u g h   
th e  se l ect io n o r  co m m i ss i o n i n g  o f  a r two r k s .  Wh e th e r  a  c l i e nt  n e e d s  
a  p a int ing h u n g  o n  a  wal l ,  sp e c i al ly d e s i g ne d fu r n itur e, o r a n
i n stal lat io n for a n  e v e n t ,  C D C P  ca n  m e e t  y o u r  n e e ds . Wh i l e C D C P  ca n   
so u r ce  a r two r k  n a t io nally  o r  i n ter nat io nally ,  we  e n co u r a g e  o u r  c l i e nts  
to co n s i d er  su p po rt ing l iving, r e gio nal  artists.  Th i s  h e lps  to cr e a te  a   
th r i v ing cr e a tiv e co m m u n i ty  a n d  h e lps  b u i ld a  st r o n g  b r a n d  sto r y  for  
m a r k et ing.

C D C P  co n su l ting is a n  a r m  o f  Ca se y  D r o e g e  Cu l tu ral  Pr o d u ct io ns,   
a  so c i a l ly  m i n de d a r ts  b u s iness  b u i lding a r ts  e co n o m y .  C D C P a l so
se r v e s  a r t i s ts  a n d  b u sinesses  th r o u g h  p r o g r a m m i n g,  wh i ch  co n n e cts   
u s  to a  l a r ge n e two r k o f  ta l e nted a n d  p r o fe ssio nal artists.

WHAT WE DO

1 . W e g et it.
B e fo r e  d iv ing in,  we  sta r t  b y  u n d e r sta n di ng y o u , y o u r  a r t  n e e ds ,  a n d   
wh a t  d e f i n e s  su cce ss  for y o u r  p r o j e ct .  B y  b e g i n n ing  wi th  a  u n i f i ed  
u n d e r sta n d ing  o f  y o u r  p r o j e ct ,  we  ca n  offer y o u  th e  b e st  so l u t io ns  for  
y o u r  a r t n e e ds .

2 . W e  s o urce it.
B a se d  o n  y o u r  n e e ds , we  e i th er  so u r ce e x isting a r two r k  o r   
co m m i ss i o n  n e w wo r k  to co m p l e m e n t  y o u r  p r o j ect .  Wo r k ing wi thin  
y o u r  a e sthet ic ,  we  cu r a te a  se l ect io n o f  a r two r k  to su i t  y o u r  n e e ds ,   
a n d  we  co o r d i nate al l  o f  th e  a r t i s ts  d u ring th e  p r o ce ss ,  so  y o u  d o n ’ t   
h a v e to.

3 . W e  i n s tal l it .
O n ce  th e  p i eces  a r e  ch o se n  o r  cr e a ted,  we  p u l l  i t al l  to g ether  
se a m lessly  wi th  o u r  te a m  o f  se a so n e d  a r t  h a n dler s ,  m a k in g su r e  i t al l   
co m e s to g e th er  q uickly  a n d safely.

ART CONSULTING
AND PROCURING SERVICES

U

4. W e  d o c u m en t it.
We  p h o to g r a p h  y o u r  wo r k s  for posterity,  a n d  we  cr e a te  d o cu m e n ts  to  
t r a ck  y o u r  co l l e ct io n for a r ch iv al  o r  i n sur ance p u r po ses.

WHO WE SERVE

We  wo r k  wi th  a r ch itects ,  d e v elo per s ,  interior d e s i gner s ,  b r anding  
te a m s,  a cr o ss  i n dustr ies  to cr e a te  i ncr edible sp aces .  S o m e  o f  o u r  p a st   
c l i ents  a n d  p r o j ects i nclude:

• Tryp by Wy n d h a m • S o m e r aRo ad

• O r th o s Enterprises •  D e sm o n e Architects

• Th e B e nter F o u ndat io n •  City of Pittsburgh

• Th e H e inz E n do wments • Acusis

CAGE :8qcn1

DUNS: 113030256

U

ART CONSULTING  
AND  
PROCUREMENT

WHO WEARE

CDCP Consulting helps businesses and development projects acquire or commission art and design  
objects. By partnering with CDCP, clients are supported in creating a beautiful space through the  
selection or commissioning of artworks and designed goods. While CDCP can source work nationally  or 
internationally, we encourage our clients to consider supporting living, regional artists. This helps  to create
a thriving creative community and helps build a strong brand story for marketing.

CDCP consulting is an arm of Casey Droege Cultural Productions, a socially minded arts business  
building arts economy since 2016. CDCP also serves artists and businesses through programming,  
which connects us to a large network of talented and professional artists.

WHATWEDO

1. We get it.
Before diving in, we start by understanding you, your  art 
needs, and what defines success for your project. By  
beginning with a unified understanding of your project,  
we can offer you the best solutions for your art needs.

2. We source it.
Based on your needs, we either source existing artwork  
or commission new work to complement your project.  
Working within your aesthetic, we curate a selection of  
artwork to suit your needs, and we coordinate all of the  
artists during the process, so you don’t have to.

3. We install it.
Once the pieces are chosen or created, we pull it all  
together seamlessly with our team of seasoned art  
handlers, making sure it all comes together quickly and  
safely.

4. We document it.
We photograph your works for posterity, and we create  
documents to track your collection for archival or  
insurance purposes.

COMMISSIONED PAINTING AND VASES  
THE BENTER FOUNDATION

SOURCED AND COMMISSIONED VASES  
THE BENTER FOUNDATION

As a new business and a certified DOBE,

I’ve had the pleasure of working with Simone  

Ray and HSM’s Supplier Diversityteam.

Simone has helped meimmensely,  

allowing me to refine my business  

tools and shorten the learning  

curve as a youngentrepreneur.

Casey Droege

Executive Director | CDCP Consulting

Old/New Capability Statement

mailto:casey@caseydroege.com
http://www.cdcpconsulting.com/
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Small businesses are essential to the supply chain and they also play a big role in Supplier  

Diversity Program. Locally owned businesses enhance the economic vitality of the communities  

surrounding the hotels we serve, and we love any opportunity to celebrate and support these critical  

partners to our success. why Small Business Saturday is one of our favorite annual occasions. Each  

year, we encourage our Team Members to shop locally through Small, Win contest.

S  H O P S M A L L

make a bigimpact

SHARDAE TENGBERG won a free 

at any Hilton hotel (and enjoyed some terrific tacos, to boot).

Shardae spent her Small Business Saturday shopping in the  

Westwood neighborhood of Los Angeles, where she stumbled  

upon the bright and colorful taco shop, Tu Madre. Serving up a  

modern twist on Mexican cuisine, Tu Madre has been making  

tacos and breakfast burritos with love since 2015. Their menu  

celebrates flavors from across the city with a diverse array of  

ingredients and cooking techniques, from slow-roasted and  

braised meats to their signature red velvet churros. Adorned  

with vibrant Day of the Dead inspired murals conceived by local  

painter Art of Tu Madre is a -miss destination  

when traveling to L.A.
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PARTNERING THROUGH
PUBLICATIONS
making the DiversityComm connection

DiversityComm is the proud publisher of six nationally recognized, diversity-focused magazines. HSM  

advertises in several of these publications to grow our exposure among diverse audiences and to support  

partner organizations that continue to promote this important work.

program
SUPPLIER

mysupplymanagement.com.

COMMITTED TO CREATING SPACE AT THE TABLE

Hilton is committed to being a global brand that is more representative of the world  

at large and to partnerships that reflect the communities in which we all live, work  

and travel. To that end, Hilton Supply Management encourages the growth and  

development of a diverse range of suppliers, including woman-owned businesses.  

Through thoughtfully designed events, programs, grants, mentor relationships and  

networking opportunities, HSM is helping to make sure that women not only have a  

seat at the economictable, but a strongvoicein driving the conversation.

To learn more about ourindustry-le

DIVERSITY PROMOTING

PARTNERSHIPWITH  

WOMEN-OWNED  

BUSINESSES

A  Conversation  

with HSM’s Supplier  

Diversity Director
A cOrporate cOmmitment tO diversity isessential in

tOday’s business. Simone Ray,Supplier Diversity

DirectOr at HiltOn Supply Management (HSM), knows 

that increasing HiltOn’s cOmmitment tO wOman-Owned 

businesses isa huge step tOward promoting inclusiOn, 

support and visibility within the hospitality landscape. 

HSM’s industry-leadingSupplier Diversity Program 

carries this important charge fOrward.

What have you been able to accomplish  

with HSM’s Supplier Diversity Program?

The program began a decade ago, and since then

we have cultivated relatiOnships with more than

4,900 wOmen-, minority-, veteran- and LGBTQ-

Owned businesses. Our supplier spend with these

types Of businesses has reached over

$266 milliOn, and we’ve cOmmitted tO doubling 

Our sOurcing from diverse suppliers by 2030.

Can you share the overall journey of  

the Supplier Diversity Program?

In 2019, we embarked on a jOurney Of 

transfOrmatiOn. The jOurney included investing 

even further in the program, innovating our 

cOmmunicatiOns and outreach tO better tell Our 

stOry and increasing HiltOn’s invOlvement in the 

cOnversatiOn around supplier diversity.We have 

truly elevated our program tO best-in-class.

Howhasthis transformationjourney includeda  

focus onwomen?

HSM has made it a priOrity tO Offer cOntent and 

programing that is relevant and empowering tO

wOmen, like our cOllabOratiOn with the WOmen 

Presidents’ EducatiOnal OrganizatiOn (WPEO) tO

host Our annual “DOing Business with HiltOn” 

event. Suppliers in attendance were able tO hear 

firsthand from industry leaders and experts and

tO make important cOnnectiOns. We alsO recently 

partnered with the WOmen’s Business Enterprise 

COuncil (WBENC) tO host Our secOnd annual 

Supplier Diversity Summit.

Howis HSM’s commitment to woman-owned  

businessesmakinga difference?

The ecOnomic develOpment strategies from 

HSM’s Supplier Diversity team are designed tO

accelerate innovatiOn and entrepreneurship 

among our suppliers, which results in high- quality

goOds and services that benefit Our incredible

owners, custOmers and clients.When the

procurement playing field is level, excellence 

emerges, and everyOne wins.

KEY STATS

$266 million 4,900+ diverse Ranked #1best supplier 

tOtal diverse and wOmen-Owned diversity program by 

supplier spend suppliers DiversityInc
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OPPORTUNITIES INENERGY

To learn more about our industry-leading Supplier Diversity Program, visit

mysupplymanagement.com.

COMMITTED TO DIVERSE  

VENDOR PARTNERSHIPS

As a company that makes it a priority to attract the best possible workforce through  

inclusive hiring practices, Hilton firmly believes that an ongoing commitment to  

diversity results in numerous benefits. Hilton Supply Management takes a similar  

approach in seeking out partnership with diverse vendors. We understand that  

everyone wins when procurement providers develop multiple channels for the  

sourcing of goods and services, promote healthy competition among vendors and  

advance innovation within products, services and why Hilton and  

HSM are continually striving to create a workforce and a supplier network that  

reflect the diversity of communities where we live, work and travel.

A Conversation with HSM’s Senior Manager of Energy Procurement

With more than 13 yearswOrking within theenergysectOr,COrey Brown is using hisexperienceand passiOn tO

lead HiltOn’s energyprogram tOwardsafirst-in-class positiOn.COming from aminority background himself, 

COrey understandstheimportance of wOrking tO havean inclusive anddiverse relatiOnship with energy 

suppliersandvendorswithin theenergyprogram.In cOllabOratiOn with HSM,COrey isactively seeking and 

promoting a diverse supply netwOrkin thisspace.

How does supporting Black-owned businesses contribute to HSM’s Supplier DiversityProgram?
HSM ’sSupplierDiversity Program hascOme alOng way,with its diverse supplierspendreaching over$327milliOn, 

but we still havefarthertO go.In thepast decade,HSM hascultivated relatiOnshipswith anumberof enterprises 

that in thepast may havebeenoverlOOked,including 4,900 wOmen-,minority-,veteran- and LGBTQ-Owned 

businesses.SupportingBlacked-Ownedbusinessesand seeking out diverse suppliers isan importantpart Of HSM ’s

cOmmitment tO doublingits sOurcing fromdiverse suppliersby2030.

How are you and your team specifically contributing to supplier diversity at HSM?
WecOntribute tO supplierdiversity within theenergyspace byproactively seeking out vendorswith diverse 

backgroundswhenestablishing thecriteria fOr an RFP Or energy-relatedprojects.By making thiscOmmitment tO

seekout a diverse vendorrelatiOnship,it furtherbuildsOn theplatfOrm of HiltOn taking the time and effOrt tO build 

uponits ever-growing inclusive netwOrk.

Why is Hilton’scommitment to supplierdiversity so important?
Our cOmmitment tO supplierdiversity, in my belief,willOnlymake HiltOn a strongeradvOcatetO promote 

OpportunitiesfOrvendors.Our cOmmitment tO a diverse suppliernetwOrk showsOur businesspartnersthatwe 

seeka morerepresentativeand cOmplete supplynetwOrk of qualified vendors.Our proactiveapproach within our 

energyprogrambuildsupon thefOundatiOnof making sure that we wOrk with thebest and that Our partnerscan 

deliverexceptiOnalvalue fOrHiltOn and ourguests.

Do you have any advice for Black suppliers wanting to partner with Hilton?
My advice fOrany diverse supplierswho want tO partnerwith HiltOn wOuld betO believe in yOur product,showthe 

value yOur productwill bring,and promotewhoyOu are and yOur passiOn fOr whatyOu do.

Corey J.Brown

Senior Manager, Energy
Procurement and Strategy
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COMMITTED TO DIVERSE  

VENDOR PARTNERSHIP

Hilton firmly believes that an ongoing commitment to diversity results in myriad  

benefits, including raising the bar in STEAM-related fields. When we develop  

multiple channels for procurement of goods and services, promote healthy  

competition among vendors and advance innovation within products, services  

and solutions, everyone wins. At Hilton, we envision a hospitality industry that  

reflects the diversity of the communities we serve, and we believe that we have  

a responsibility to promote inclusion, support and respect in a world 

becoming more diverse by the day.

PROMOTING  

DIVERSE  

OPPORTUNITIES  

IN STEAM

A Conv ersation wi th HSM’s Senior Director or Corporate Procurement Technology

Leslee Ducey is a seniOr strategy and operatiOns leader with more than 30 years Of experience in

infOrmatiOn technolOgy. Her expertise in vendor management and sOurcing cOmes from leading

teams in the educatiOn, accOunting and entertainment sectOrs. Having wOrked fOr several large,

glObalcOmpanies,Ducey understandsthe need tO establish strong vendor partnerships from

a diverse poOl.JOining fOrces with HiltOn and HSM, Ducey and her team are wOrking tOwards

promoting inclusiOn,support and visibility within the hospitality landscape.

Can you describe HSM’s Supplier Diversity Program?

The program begana decadeago,and in 2019,we embarkedon a further jOurney Of transfOrmatiOn, 

innovating our cOmmunicatiOnsand outreachtO better tell Our stOry. We’ve succeededin cultivating 

relatiOnships with 4,900+wOmen-,minority-,veteran- and LGBTQ-Owned businesses.Oursupplier 

spend with these types Of businesseshasreachedover $327 milliOn, and we’ve cOmmitted tO doubling 

Our sOurcing from diverse suppliersby 2030.

How are you and your team specifically contributing to supplier diversity at HSM?

I have made it a priOrity tO instill in my team a cOmmitment tO grow diversity Opportunities by adding

diverse partners tO any newtechnolOgyRFPs fOr HiltOn.Simultaneously, we are diving intO

Opportunities tO apply supplier diversity skillset mapping within the five technolOgycategory spend 

types.AdditiOnally, we are using category grouping tO help HiltOn get a handle on technolOgy- leading

and fOrward-thinking niche skillsets.

Wh y is Hilton’s commitment to supplier diversity so important?
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In 2020,HiltOn wasrecOgnized asthe #1Supplier Diversity program by Diversity Inc.

am, visit A cOmpany’s cOmmitment tO supplier diversity, especially under the umbrella of technolOgy ve

partnership, can be beneficial in sO many ways.First, inclusiOn promotes innovatiOn through th

introductiOn of new products, services and sOlutiOns. Supplier diversity within technolOgy vend

provides multiple channels from which tO procure goOds and services, driving cOmpetitiOn on p

and service levels. And, finally, supplier diversity is advantageous tO all stakeholders,not just tO

cOmpanieswith programs.

Leslee Ducey

Sr. Director, Corporate  
Procurement Technology

program
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COMMITTED TO CULTURALLY  

AUTHENTIC SUPPLIER PARTNERSHIPS

At Hilton, we understand that when our guests travel, they want to fully  

experience the cultural destinations they visit. In addition, Hilton is committed  

to being a global brand that is more representative of the world at large andto

partnerships that reflect the communities in which we all live, work and travel. As  

procurement arm, Hilton Supply Management encourages the growth  

and development of a diverse range of suppliers, including Hispanic-owned  

businesses. Through intentional and inclusive efforts to partner with diverse  

suppliers, HSM is helping Hilton hotels better achieve their goals of providing  

guests culturally authentic hospitality of the highest quality.

PROMOTING &SUPPORTING

HISPANIC-OWNEDBUSINESSES

A Conversation with HSM’s Senior Manager of Strategic Accounts

TO be cOmpetitive in tOday’smodern travel industry,hospitality cOmpaniesmust be wOrking tOwardsdiversity, 

inclusiOn and authenticity.With a wealth of experience in the hospitality sectOr,Lissette LandestOybringsa 

uniqueset Of skills tO HSM and its industry-leading fOcusOn supplier diversity. Her strength in internatiOnal supply

management is built On yearsOf success in numerousareas,including negotiatiOn,F&B,capital projects, hotel

Openingand cOnversiOns,budgetingandhospitality management.At HSM,LandestOy is currently leveraging her

talents tO support OperatiOnsin the Caribbean,Central America andSOuth America.

Why is supporting Hispanic-owned businesses an important part of HSM’s Supplier Diversity Program?
HSM ’sSupplierDiversity Program begana decadeago,and since then wehavecultivated relatiOnshipswith a

numberof enterprises that in thepast may havebeenoverlOOked.Thisincludes4,900 wOmen-,minority-,

veteran-,LGBTQ-,disabled- and disadvantagedsmall businesses.Werealize that while we’ve madegreat strides, 

with oursupplier spendwith thesetypesOf businessesreaching over $327milliOn,westill havefarthertO go.

SupportingHispanic-Ownedbusinesses is an important part Of HSM ’scOmmitment tO doublingoursOurcing from 

diverse suppliersby 2030.

Why does supplierdiversity matter?
Well,On onehand,it’s just goOdbusiness.WhenyOu cOnsider alarger poOlOf suppliers,thebar getsraised across 

thebOard.InclusiOn promotesinnovatiOn,drivescOmpetitiOn and increases choice.And on theotherhand,from a 

hospitality standpoint,supplierdiversity can improve thetravelexperience.NO One wantstO travelhalfwayacross 

thewOrld and encOunterthesame exact typesOf productsand services theydid at home.TO create authentic 

culturalexperiences,wemust seekout and support productsand suppliersthatare regiOnally representative.

How are you making this happen at HSM?
My primary fOcusis in providing supportsystems fOr theproductsand services supplied tO OurHiltOn hotelsin the 

Caribbean and Centraland SOuthAmerica.Ensuring that these suppliersare identified,includedandempowered 

helpsuscreate adistinguished HiltOn experiencethat isuniquein themarketplace.

advice for Hispanic suppliers wanting to partner with Hilton?
ed in partnering with HiltOn should havepotentialtO present their uniqueness,quality and

upport thehotelsin their regiOn.It shouldalsO beevident whenintroducing their cOmpany’s

bilities that theyhavea diverse fOundatiOnat their organizatiOns.HiltOn is lOOking fOr its

thenticallydiverse in ordertO betruly representativeof theregiOnsin which ourpropertiesare

more about our industry-leading Supplier Diversity Program, visit Do you haveany

ymanagement.com. Suppliersinterest

infrastructuretO s 

portfOliO and capa 

supplierstO beau 

lOcated.Ultimatel y,my advice is tO beyOu and beproudof it!

Lissette Landestoy

Sr. Manager, Strategic Accounts –
Caribbean, Central & South America

program
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PROMOTING OPPORTUNITIESFOR

VETERAN-OWNEDBUSINESSES

To learn more about our industry-leading Supplier Diversity Program, visit

mysupplymanagement.com.

COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING  

OUR VETERANS

At Hilton, we understand that we have a responsibility as a global brand to be  more 

representative of the world at large and to forge partnerships that reflect  the 

communities in which we all live, work and travel. And our veterans are an  

important part arm, Hilton  

Supply Management, encourages the growth and development of a diverse range  

of suppliers, including veteran-owned businesses. Through thoughtfully designed

events, programs, grants, mentor relationships and networking opportunities, HSM  

is helping to make sure that our 

supply chain network.

A Conversation wi th HSM’s Director of Category Management

MelOdyHOlmberg is currently theDirectOr of Category ManagementfOrHOtelOperatiOns &Services fOr 

HiltOn SupplyManagement.With experienceas an Army lOgistics Officer,HOlmberg has wOrked fOrvariOus 

government technolOgyandservices cOntractOrs and has 17years Of supply chain,project managementand 

marketing experience.ShepreviOusly managedOS&E,MRO and FF&EcOntracts and project purchasing fOr 

Interstate HOtels and ResOrts. MelOdyholds a BA in POlitical SciencefromAzusa Pacific University and an 

MBA fromCOlOrado TechnicalUniversity.

W hy is supporting veteran-owned businesses an important part of HSM’s Supplier Diversity Program? At

HSM, we’ve develOped anindustry-leading SupplierDiversity Programthat playsalarge rolein supporting our 

cOmmitment tO empowering enterprises that maygo OverlOOked. Theprogrambegan nearlyadecadeago, and

since then,we havecultivated relatiOnshipswithmore than 4,900wOmen-, minority-, veteran- andLGBTQ-Owned 

businesses. Oursupplierspendwiththese types Of businesses hasreachedover $327milliOn, andwe still have 

farther tO go. Supportingveteran-Ownedbusinesses is animportant part Of HSM’s cOmmitment tO doubling our 

sOurcing fromdiverse suppliersby2030.

Why does supplier diversity matter?

Duringmy years Of experience, I’vehadtheopportunitytO wOrk fOrasmall, wOman-Ownedbusiness andaNative 

Alaskan-Owned cOmpanywho were bOth abletO get their start thankstO government-sponsOred diversity 

initiatives. Firsthand, IObserved theleadershipat thesecOmpanies.Theywere bOth very people-fOcusedand 

cOmmitted tO promoting adiverse thoughtculture,aswellas inclusiOn of varied culturalbackgrounds. Because the

government gave themachance,theywere abletO takeasmall cOntract andexpand, increasingthis type of 

leadershipin themarketplace.

Thereare sO manygreatcOmpaniesOut there that need sOmeone tO takeachance on themandgive theman 

OpportunitytO shine. Ihave alsO been abletO wOrk withother variOus small anddiverse cOmpanies,witnessing their 

ability tO provide amore agileandcustOm service-basedexperiencein themarketplace.

Do you have any advice for veteran-owned suppliers wanting to partner with Hilton?

My bestadviceis tO bevery detailedin what yOu Offer, like what geographical lOcatiOns yOu canservice andhow 

yOur offeringssetyOu apart fromthe“big” players. AlsO,payattentiOn tO what HiltOn is askingfOrandlisten tO the

requirements, then prepare atailOred pitch instead of just Offering acannedresponse. Finally, be willing tO show

howyOur business canhelp HiltOn’s business andproperties. Being abletO presentamutually-beneficial 

partnership willputyOu aheadofthe cOmpetitiOn!

Melody Holmberg

Director of Category Management  
for Hotel Operations & Services
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OUR
COLLABORATORS
HSM works closely with our partners and collaborators to identify new suppliers for RFP and sourcing  

events, to further extend our network of certified diverse suppliers and to increase our influence and  

engagement with other organizations working to advance diversity within the supply chain. Over the  

past two years, these relationships have proven more valuable than ever as come together to  

support suppliers, develop programming and innovate solutions on the shared road to recovery.
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“Our Supplier Diversity Program continues to evolve  

over the years, and our focus has grown to include  

not just dollars and spend, but the lasting impact we  

can make in our communities. Through mentorship  

opportunities, dedicated events, grant funding and

the development of new programs  

for diverse suppliers, HSM is helping  

create space at the table for  

everyone who is touched bytravel.”

Anu Saxena

President & Global Head | HSM



To learn more about our

industry-leading Supplier Diversity Program,  

visit mysupplymanagement.com.


